
New Chin� Wing� Men�
1174 Forest Pkwy A, Morrow, USA, MORROW, United States

+14046080058

A comprehensive menu of New China Wings from MORROW covering all 17 dishes and drinks can be found
here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about New China Wings:
that was my first time here oh, and it won't be my last time. this place is very good. I had a big job for the family. I
ordered the lo my: garnelen lo my, wings that came with rice and one soda. it was a 30-part special. new China

wings have a rice called ham fried or truthahn fried, and let me tell them it is extremely good. they will not be
disappointed. there is also a place to play a small swimming pool when the... read more. The restaurant is

accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like
about New China Wings:

was not there for years. polite server, clean restaurant and order was in ca. 15 minutes ready, though I had 3ppl
in front of me. the food proportions were good for something over $10, but that is where the supplements end.
spicy magnolia bark, that was not spicy or spicy. the ham truthahn fried rice was definitiw different, but also not

seasonal. fried chicken fried rice was also not seasoned and moreover the toilet... read more. New China Wings
The accomplished Asian fusion cuisine will thrill you, the perfect balance of traditional dishes and exciting
new creations will amaze!, On the menu there are also several Asian menus. In addition, you can order fresh

roasted grill goods, Many customers are particularly impressed by the versatile, fine Chinese cuisine.
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Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

Ric� Dishe�
CHICKEN FRIED RICE

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Popular Item�
BONELESS WINGS

Seafoo�*
GAMBAS

Vegetaria�: Ric� & Noodle�
VEGETABLE FRIED RICE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TURKEY

Ingredient� Use�
HAM

CHICKEN

PORK MEAT

PRAWNS

VEGETABLES

GARLIC

HONEY

EGG

VEGETABLES
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Wednesday 11:00-21:30
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